Abstract. The emerging web service paradigm offers an innovative and practical platform for business to business collaboration and enterprise information systems integration. A methodology for modelling web service systems based on an incremental and iterative approach integrating formal techniques and simulation is presented. This disciplined approach focuses on improving the reliability and correctness of the system under development. Using X-machines as the core design technique it offers intuitive mapping of BPEL specification. At the same time it enforces continuous verification and testing of components throughout the process. Blending this formal approach with simulation it allows the informal verification of complex service compositions in cases where formal verification is impossible or impractical. The applicability of the methodology is practically demonstrated through a typical web service case study.
Introduction
The future interoperation between network applications will be based heavily on the concept of Web Services. Web Services (WS) as self-contained software components aim to provide seamless machine to machine interoperation in network applications. This new paradigm is of paramount importance for business to business collaboration and enterprise information systems integration. This is primarily due to the broad range of applicability and flexibility of the architecture as well as the opportunity to facilitate introduction of novel functionalities which can be achieved through service collaboration. This collaboration between the services creates a framework for combination of existing services in order to achieve a desired business process. Thus the elementary services may form more complex composite services.
However as the complexity of web services increases, there is a need to ensure that they behave correctly. Therefore the elementary services need to satisfy several criteria. First of all they need to meet the requirements and satisfy any necessary properties which are part of its design objectives. Additionally the implementation of the service should follow the design and be tested in order to prove its correctness. In this context it is argued that the use of formal methods can achieve (to some extend) this goal in all phases of system development, modelling, verification and testing [10] . However applying formal verification to composite web services is not possible in some cases due to the complexity of the composition. Furthermore in some cases while formal verification may be possible it requires too much time and effort which makes it completely impractical. This is in fact why an informal language is commonly used to specify compositions of web services. The Business Process Execution Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS or BPEL) [1] in recent years has become an industrial standard for specifying web service compositions. Nevertheless while BPEL is intuitive and easy to use it lacks the capability to ensure "correctness" of the design. A possible solution to this problem could be achieved by mapping a BPEL process specification to a language with formally defined semantics (e.g. Petri net, state machines, process algebras etc.). This approach has several advantages. By mapping a BPEL specification to a formal language, a formal semantics of the BPEL could be provided [12] . Also, all static and dynamic analysis techniques and tools developed for the formal method can be exploited in the context of BPEL processes improving the confidence of the correctness of the final product.
In this paper we use a formal method, namely X-machines and its extension Communicating X-machines, to capture a BPEL process specifications. The chosen formal method closely suits the needs of component-based development (like in the case of web services) while being practical at the same time. Furthermore we present a disciplined methodology offering iteratively incremental development of complex service compositions. The proposed methodology utilises formal modelling and verification to avoid any flaws in the early stages of the development of services together with a formal testing strategy to discover any undiscovered flaws in later stages. These formal techniques are coupled with informal verification steps provided through simulation (animation). The simulation is needed in order to informally verify complex models with dynamic communication which cannot be formally verified. However at the same time the animation of the model is a step which provides immediate feedback to the development team and facilitates effective communication of the formal experts and the people (users and/or developers) with no formal background. All these features make the proposed methodology practical. This way it makes the best use of the development effort to achieve highest confidence in the quality of the developed services.
In the following section several formal approaches used in web service development are discussed with the focus on the one used in this paper. The major idea and a brief description of the activities in the proposed methodology is elaborated in section 3. We demonstrate the approach taken to implementing each activity in the methodology with the same example throughout. Finally, a discussion on the methodology and further work to be carried out is presented.
Web Services and Formal Methods
There are several techniques and tools that are able to transform a process specified in BPEL into a formal model for the purpose of verification. In this step the formal model is usually transformed into a version of finite state machines (FSM) and automata [7] , a version of Petri nets, process algebras [14] or other formal methods. The second step is to represent the formal model (e.g. FSM) to an appropriate language for a model checker or any other tool offering verification for the model [11] .
In this process the emphasis is on the verification of web service specification, however there is very little ongoing research on the testing of web services [3] . There are even fewer attempts to combine testing techniques with verification techniques, like the work described in [6] , where the focus is on testing of composite web services. However there is a lack of methodologies integrating these formal techniques into a practical process.
The proposed methodology is addressing the issues discussed above through a disciplined process which utilises a formal approach (X-machines) and integrates many formal techniques with informal activities (simulation). In essence X-machines is a formal method that enhances the class of FSM by introducing memory and functions. An X-machine is defined by an input stream, an output stream, a set of values that describe its memory structure, a set of states, a state transition set and a set of functions. Labels in the transitions are functions which are triggered through an input symbol and a memory instance to produce an output symbol and a new memory instance. A deterministic X-machine [5] is an 8-tuple X = (Σ, Γ, Q, M, Φ, F, q 0 , m 0 ) where: -Σ and Γ are the input and output alphabets respectively. -Q is the finite set of states.
-M is the (possibly) infinite set called memory.
-Φ, the type of the machine X, is a set of partial functions ϕ that map an input and a memory state to an output and a possibly different memory state, ϕ :
-F is the next state partial function, F : Q × Φ → Q, which given a state and a function from the type Φ determines the next state. F is often described as a state transition diagram. -q 0 and m 0 are the initial state and initial memory respectively. X-machines can be applied in similar cases as Statecharts and other similar notations, such as SDL for example. However, X-machines have several significant advantages. First, they provide a mathematical modelling formalism for the system, which in turn allows X-machine specification to be model checked [2] . Thus, facilitating the verification of desired model properties. Moreover, X-machines offer a strategy to test the implementation against the model which guarantees to determine correctness if certain assumptions in the implementation hold [5] .
In addition, communicating X-machines provide a notation allowing to define interaction and communication between individual X-machine models [8] . Functions can send messages to input streams of other X-machine components which are consumed by local functions. A Communicating X-machine System Z as defined in [8] is a 2-tuple Z = ((C i ) i=1,...,n , CR) where: -C i is the i-th Communicating X-machine component, and -CR is a relation defining the communication among the components, CR ⊆ C × C and C = {C 1 , . . . , C n }. A tuple (C i , C k ) ∈ CR denotes that the X-machine component C i can output a message to a corresponding input stream of X-machine component C k for any i, k ∈ {1, . . . , n}, i = k.
A communicating X-machine model consists of several X-machine models that are able to interact by exchanging messages. The structure CR defines a directed graph which statically determines the direction of messages between components. An Xmachine component is defined as an X-machine in which the functions do not only read and write from/to their input and output streams respectively but also read and write from/to streams that are used to communicate with other X-machine components. More analytically, functions are of the form:
where (σ) j means that input is provided by machine C j whereas (γ) k denotes an outgoing message to machine C k . If i = j and/or i = k, that means that machine C i reads from its standard input stream and/or writes to its standard output stream.
In practice, it is found that the development of a communicating system model can be based on a number of well-defined distinct steps that are described in detail in the following sections. To each of the steps a set of appropriate tools, such as an interchange description language, parser, animator, test set generator etc., is employed in order to make the methodology applicable in real cases [9] .
Methodology
Communicating X-machines is viewed as a modelling method, where a complex system can be decomposed in small components (elementary services) modelled as simple X-machine models, thus model interacting component-based systems. The communication of all these components is specified separately in order to form the complete system as a communicating X-machine model which corresponds to a composite web service. This implies a modular bottom-up approach and supports an iterative gradual development. It also facilitates the reusability of existing X-machine models, making the management of the whole project more flexible and efficient. Thus achieving the completion of the entire model with lower cost and less development time.
The communicating X-machine method supports a disciplined modular development, allowing the developers to decompose the system under development into communicating components. We suggest that the development of a system model can be mapped into the following well-defined distinct actions that are graphically illustrated in figure 1:
1 Analyze the existing business process in order to determine the web service composition:
• description of the tasks performed by individual web services,
• description of the communication (interaction) between the web services,
• description of the expected behaviour of the composed web service. 2 Develop a set of test scenarios (simulation conditions) which will validate the behaviour of the service composition. At the same time the set of properties that each of the services should satisfy need to be derived. 3 Develop X-machine models for each independent service in the composition. 4 Code the X-machine model into a language (XMDL) that facilitates the subsequent steps. • Simulate the X-machine model to rapidly verify (informally) the expected behaviour and communicate the model to the users to detect errors in the design in the early stages of the development. 5 Use the formal verification technique (model checking) for X-machine type models in order to increase the confidence that the proposed model has the desired characteristics. 6 Develop communicating X-machine model which describes the way in which individual services communicate and interact. 7 Implement the communicating X-machine model in a form which could be animated, used in a simulation study. 8 Execute the test scenarios (defined in step 2) through execution of simulation study of the implemented model. 9 Analyze the results of the simulation on order to determine whether the service composition behaved as intended.
The process described above can be used to refine the resulting model following an iterative process. Towards this end a set of appropriate tools has been developed and have been integrated under a suite (called X-System), to support modelling with X-machines [9] . X-System can be employed to facilitate the activities of the above methodology making it applicable in real cases. Coding of X-machine model is carried out using the X-machine Description Language (XMDL) notation which acts as an interchange language for describing X-machine models and its corresponding tools (syntax and type checker, visual editor, compiler, animator) [9] . Through the animation, it is possible for the developers to informally verify that the model corresponds to the actual system under development. The animation can also be used to demonstrate the model to the end-users allowing them to identify any misconceptions regarding the user requirements. After that formal verification of X-machine models is achieved with the use of an automated tool, a model checker. Model checking of X-machine models is supported by X mCTL . This technique enables the designer to verify the developed model against temporal logic X mCTL formulas which express the properties that the system should have. Following the implementation of the service, the test-cases are automatically derived using the X-machine test case generator. This allows the use of the formal testing strategy to test the implementation and prove its correctness with respect to the X-machine model. Once the individual models are verified, the communication and interaction of the components can be established. This is done in XMDL-c notation and its corresponding tools. Using this framework the simulation scenarios are executed to derive informal validation of the expected behaviour.
In the section that follows a web services example is used as a vehicle of study illustrating the proposed methodology and its applicability to composite web services, explaining in practice how each activity is carried out.
Case Study
In order to demonstrate the modelling of web services using X-machines, we have applied our methodology on the Virtual Travel Agency (VTA) case study [7] . In the VTA problem domain the goal of the VTA service is to provide a flight and hotel booking for a user. Once the VTA receives a reservation request from a user, it contacts the flight service in order to get an offer for the available flights in the specified period and location. After that it contacts the hotel service for the available hotel offers. When it receives the offers the VTA contacts the user with the available offers awaiting its response. If the user accepts the offer the VTA informs the flight and hotel services in order to obtain the tickets and provides them to the user. Otherwise (if user rejects the offer) the VTA rejects the hotel and flight service offers. In the case when no offer is available, either for the flight or hotel, the VTA informs the user that there is no offer available for the requested time and location.
First of all the analysis of the description of the case study produces the three expected documents. A description of the identified services (i.e. flight, hotel and vta) and their expected behaviour, a description of the way these services communicate and finally the description of the expected system behaviour. Using these documents we construct the needed simulation scenarios and we specify each model's properties as temporal logic formulas. Then we start modelling each service, using the first document, as X-machine models.
In figure 2 the state transition diagram of the X-machine model of the flight service is depicted together with the BPEL description of the service. This figure clearly depicts the intuitive modelling of the service as an X-machine model and demonstrates the expressional power of the X-machine to model web services. The extra benefit using X-machines compared with other formal methods is that apart from the intuitive way to model the control (dynamic behaviour of the service) you can model the data (static part of the service). Using mathematical notation, the definition of the flight service is as follows:
-The set of inputs is Σ = BPEL_element × variable where BPEL_element = { invoke, receive, on_message, switch, reset } and variable = variable_name × value, where variable_name is a basic type (could be any string) and value is either a natural number, or a boolean, or an abstract representation of date and time as time slots (time_slots). The set of outputs is Γ ={flight_requested, flight_available, ...}. -The set of states is Q ={ waiting, processing, flight_available, flight_na, failure, wait, flight_accepted, success}.
-The memory holds a set of all the available flights and the flight that was requested. M = (flight_numbers × time_slots, (flight_numbers,time_slots)), with flight_numbers representing all possible flight numbers. -The type of the machine Φ is a set of the transition labels in figure 2 .
Finally, the functions ϕ ∈ Φ of the X-machine need to be defined. The next activity is to code the model to XMDL. In order to demonstrate XMDL the function flight_offer_available is defined in XMDL as: Using XMDL as the modelling language, X-System allows the animation of XMachine models. This is an important activity that makes the methodology practical since it enhances the communication overall (developer to developer and developer to client) and provides early and cost effective feedback from the actual users although they have no experience in formal models. However there are properties of the system that the designer would like to prove and not demonstrate their existence in the X-machine model. The formal verification technique for X-machine models enables the designer in the following activity to formally verify the developed model against temporal logic formulas that express the properties that the system should have. The next step is to specify the communication between the X-machine models of the services and this way create the communicating X-machine model of the system under development. One more benefit is that it is possible to model the environment (i.e. the user) as an X-machine achieving to model the complete system. Graphically on the state transition diagram we denote the acceptance of input by a stream other than the standard by a solid circle along with the name C j of the communicating X-machine component that sends it. Similarly, a solid diamond with the name C k denotes that output is sent to the C k communicating X-machine component. The complete model is depicted in figure 3 providing a flexible and modular design of the complete system where clearly the services of the system are represented together with the needed communication to create the expected system behaviour.
XMDL has been extended (XMDL-c) in order to code communicating components. XMDL-c provides syntax that facilitates the definition of the communicating functions. CommX-System is a tool created to support modelling and simulation of Communicating X-machines [8] . CommX-System takes as input all the XMDL files describing the services together with the XMDL-c file that describes the communication between them, and outputs an executable file corresponding to the overall system, offering a simulation model of it. The following activity is to execute the simulation scenarios and compare the outcome with the expected behaviour of the system. The results of this analysis will provide feedback to the developers indicating the "correctness" of the model. Taking this into account further iterations maybe needed to improve the model.
Conclusions and Further Work
We have presented a methodology for developing enterprise systems following a web service architecture using X-machines formal method. X-machines attracted many researchers interest over the last fifteen years [4] mainly because of the intuitiveness in modelling reactive systems and the additional features they provide in terms of testing and verification. The methodology and its accompanying tools impose an incremental bottom-up practical development.
The proposed methodology following a holistic approach, integrates formal techniques focusing on the improvement of reliability and correctness of composite web services. It offers a disciplined approach exhibiting the following key features: (a) It is component based and architecture centric. (b) It uses a formal method (X-machines) as the core design tool that offers a diagrammatic notation and tool support. This formal model offers an intuitive mapping of BPEL notation to a formal one. (c) It enforces continuous verification and testing of components throughout the process to achieve highest confidence in the quality of the developed components. (d) It employs simulation allowing the informal verification of complex service compositions in cases where formal verification is impossible or impractical. (e) Design is incremental and iterative via a prescribed sequence of design activities within a cyclic process.
The use of the proposed methodology on the case study demonstrated promising results. However, there are several issues that could be potentially improved. Future work will be concentrated on the automatic translation of BPEL specifications to X-machine models. In addition the model checking technique could be further extended in order to facilitate the formal verification of communicating X-machine models. Research is also conducted towards the establishment of a successful testing strategy for the communicating X-machine models, that is expected also to offer the ability to formally extract simulation scenarios in order to follow a disciplined approach in the informal verifica-tion through simulation. Finally, on going research is addressing the issue of detecting unexpected emergent behaviours in automatic web services compositions [13] .
